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Task Force Finds Personnel Entitlements “Unsustainable”
Maj. Gen. Arnold L. Punaro, USMCR-Ret., chairs a five-member task force
of the Defense Business Board that, in October, will recommend to Defense
Secretary Robert Gates ways to reduce overhead costs in DoD. The task
force focus is on reducing department overhead costs, but has identified cost
challenges with personnel entitlements, calling the trend unsustainable.
The following is MOAA National’s response:
MOAA strongly believes Maj. Gen. Arnold Punaro, USMCR-Ret., like many
other leaders of military budget studies, takes for granted that high-quality
volunteers will continue to make a career of military service even if the incentives to pursue such careers are reduced dramatically. MOAA also strongly
believes the only way to sustain a career force - despite the truly extraordinary demands and sacrifices inherent in a two- or three-decade career - is by
sustaining a reciprocal commitment between career servicemembers and their
government, that those who are willing to endure that extended service and
sacrifice will be compensated appropriately.
Officials who bemoan the cost of retirement, health care, and other programs
conveniently overlook that those programs exist precisely because the government in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s pursued dramatic cuts in military
compensation and benefits that caused repeated retention and readiness crises.
The historical record reflects that MOAA’s advocacy on those issues was an
appropriate one - in contrast to so many civilian and military leaders who repeatedly overlooked and undervalued the personnel and retention aspects of
readiness and who continue propounding the failed proposals of the past.
MOAA asserts that if their proposals had been in effect for the past 10 years
of war, they would have destroyed the career force at the very time when the
country needed it most. More fundamentally, MOAA is disappointed some of
the very leaders who imposed such terrible sacrifices on today’s servicemembers and their families continue to devalue their service and sacrifice by asserting they cost too much.
We at MOAA are taxpayers, too, and we want to attract and retain the highest
quality people to support a strong national defense. As such, we advocate for
fair and equitable treatment of those who so dedicatedly serve and have
served in our nation’s military.
MOAA recognizes the challenges our country currently faces and is willing to
discuss the relevant issues - but strongly believes any discussions should be
done in a factual, balanced, and non-accusatory way. (condensed for space)

Coming Events September

2 Sep (Thu) 65th Anniversary - The End of
World War II 0800 USS Missouri
4 Sep (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
13 Sep (Mon) Pac Meeting 1100 Sam Snead’s
16 Sep (Thu) Luncheon 1130 Maple Garden Rest.
Speaker: Vice Admiral Robert K. U. Kihune (Ret)
17 Sep (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club

September 2010

Kihune to Address Chapter
Retired Vice Admiral and former Kamehameha
Schools trustee at Maple Garden Restaurant

Robert K. U. Kihune was born
and raised in Lahaina. He graduated from the Naval Academy in
1959. He retired as a Vice Admiral after a 35 year career. His
early sea assignments were
aboard destroyers in the Atlantic
and Pacific and he commanded a
guided-missile destroyer during the Vietnam
War.
As a Flag Officer he commanded three consecutive Battle Groups - USS Kitty Hawk, USS
Nimitz and USS New Jersey.
Flag shore assignments were Commander Navy
Surface Forces Pacific Fleet and Chief of Navy
Education and Training.
After his retirement from the Navy, he was Executive Director of the Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority (NELHA) at Keahole,
Big Island, from Aug 1994 until Dec 1995. He
then became CEO of Waimana Enterprises, Inc.
and of Sandwich Isles Communications, Inc.
In February of 1999, Bob was one of five appointed by the Probate Court of the State of
Hawaii to settle the Kamehameha Schools
Bishop Estate outstanding issues with the Internal Revenue Service. In May 1999, he was
appointed an Interim Trustee to replace the former Trustees who were temporarily removed by
the Court and elected Chair of the Interim
Board of Trustees. He was appointed as a permanent Trustee in January of 2001 until his retirement on September 1, 2009.
(Please see page 4 for reservations.)

Coming Events October
2 Oct (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
October Social Event (TBD)
15 Oct (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club
16 Oct (Sat) PRRP BBQ 1130 Oahu Veterans Center
MOAA Hawaii State Chapter is Host
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President’s Perspective
by LtCol Tom Smyth USMC (Ret)
Aloha! Unless you’ve been sitting on a Palmyra Island beach for the last few months, you
surely know Hawaii has primary elections on September 18th. Some would say “so, my vote
really doesn’t count!” Well that may not be so true this time around. Several of the primary
elections are to fill unexpired terms, so that the one person getting the most votes, even if less
than a majority is the winner and takes office immediately. In non partisan county races, the winner must get at
least 50% plus ONE VOTE to win; otherwise the top two vote getters go on to the November 2 general election.
In either situation your vote could be the ONE VOTE that could make such a huge difference! In many races at
all levels of government, candidates claim current Guard, Reserve, or former active duty military service. Some
are members of our chapter. We take no position on any candidate, but do urge you to continue your good citizenship by voting in both elections. Your vote does count!
Mahalo Plenty to all those who helped make the annual Bellows AFS Picnic such a fine event! While our cooks
might not have made it to the Armed Services Top Chef competition as some of our local troops have, they did a
terrific job with burgers and franks. Of course if you want really great salads and cakes, ask friends to bring their
favorite potluck dish! If you missed this picnic, we’ll likely do it again next year. We even made a bit for our
chapter scholarship fund.
Finally, I’ll put on my Recruiter Hat again. This time to ask for volunteers to fill positions as officers or on the
Chapter Executive Committee. COL Jim Gephard, USAF is heading the nominating committee and he will be
glad to explain all the honor that comes with chapter service. There may be little bit of your time and energy required as well, but it will be well worth it as you will be much appreciated by other chapter members. Call (2621165) or email him (gephardjim@aol.com) if you’re interested.
HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
71-89
$120;Members:
90 and olderWidows
is free. or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular memAuxiliary
bers or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________
Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120;
71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs  LAVA  Public Affairs  Program/Social  Newsletter Membership  Finance  Fund Raising 
J/ROTC Scholarships and Awards  Community Service  TUG(Computers)  Party Bridge  Golf  Tennis 

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - - -THIS MONTH - SEPTEMBER 16 at 1130 MAPLE GARDEN REST.
Former Trustee Kamehameha Schools
VADM Robert K. U. Kihune USN (Ret.)
October
TBD
NOVEMBER 13 @1030
Annual Meeting at Oahu Veterans Center and
4th Annual Veterans Appreciation Day BBQ
DECEMBER 9 @1800
Annual Christmas Dinner - Hale Koa

Welcome Aboard
Maj John R Myrdal USMC
Thinning of the Ranks
Phyllis J. Williams, Auxiliary Chapter member, died
29 July 2010 at Tripler AMC
MajGen Rockly Triantafellu, USAF (Ret) died 6 August
2010 in his hometown of Daytona Beach, FL
LTC Roger Y. F. Ching, USA (Ret) died 15 August 2010.
COL Thomas A Jenson, AUS (Ret) died 15 August 2010.
MAJ Frances L Sutherland, USA Nurse Corp (Ret) died
20 August 2010

Binnacle List
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
tjsmyth6@aol.com

Chair Personal Affairs
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net

1st Vice President
Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
292-6844
gvan@hawaii.rr.com

Chaplain
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs01@aol.com

2d Vice President
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net

Chair Public Affairs
VACANT

3d Vice President
LCDR Phillip Rother USN
471-0091, ext 204
phillip.rother@navy.mil

Chair ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
261-3301
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com

Appointed Officers

Chair Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com

Secretary - Helen Baker
753-7793
propinvst@hawaii.rr.com
Treasurer
LtCol Geoff Bangs USMC
261-1455
gmbangs@hawaiiantel.net

LTC Joseph (JAY) Blanchard, Jr. USA (Ret)
Mrs. Klara Cook (at home)
Rear Admiral Ralph E. Cook USN (Ret) (Hospice)

Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong, USA
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com

Want Ads!!!!

Auxiliary - Anna Blackwell
739-9164
annagram2@aol.com

INTERESTED IN SERVING?
CANDIDATES FOR CHAPTER OFFICERS AND BOARD
MEMBERS ARE NEEDED FOR 2011/2012
ELECTIONS AT THE NOVEMBER ANNUAL MEETING
CALL JIM GEBHARD, 262-1165 or
E-mail GebhardJim@aol.com
______

Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society Pearl Harbor
located just inside the Naval Station Makalapa Gate
is seeking volunteers.
For details contact Director Paul H. Belanger at
473-0282 or paul.belanger@nmcrs.org

Volume 25, No. 9 Pau Hana Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA,
PO Box 1185, Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.

Official Photographer
VACANT

Legal
COL Terry Thomason USA
247-5255
turtlealoha@aol.com
Chair LAVA
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

Co-Editors PHK
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
955-4838
bezansonrs@gmail.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Database Mgt
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com

State Legislative Affairs
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com

Surgeon
CDR John Boyer USN
988-1966
boyeraloha@aol.com

Directory Business Manager
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN
754-8857
adamtm@lava.net

Sergeant –at– Arms
VACANT
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CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS
As of 19 August 2010 - TOTAL GOAL IS $7000
Received to date $ 4,283 (Scholarships and Community Service)

DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Phillip Heyenga

PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
No one

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Rich Meiers, Robert McEldowney, Grant Story & Allyn Thompson, Ronald S. Bezanson, Myrl K. Noggle,
Russell & Virginia Perkins, Rex R. Berglund, Leah D. Rowland, Dick & Kiyoko Vonier, Virginia O’Shaughnessy,
Bruce Smith, Joe Vasey, Virginia Frizelle, Robert L. German, Joseph B. Comstock,
Tom Smyth, George & Roberta Sullivan

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Thomas B. Wilson, Ellen McGarry, Thomas J. Wells, David Belatti,
John L. Miller, Regina Foster, Bill Moore, Glen Van Ingen

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Kenneth M. Gormley, Susie N. Patrinos, Randall E. Jaycox, M.E. Harris,
Robert E. Walsh, Helen F. McArdle, Jim Kelly, Jim Gebhard
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, Geoff Bangs 261-1455

MOAA Hawaii State Chapter
Luncheon
Maple Garden Restaurant
909 Isenberg Street
Thursday, September 16, 2010 at 1130
GUEST SPEAKER FOLLOWED BY LUNCH - SEVEN COURSES

Vice Admiral Bob Kihune former Trustee Kamehameha Schools
Admiral Kihune will speak about Kamehameha Schools, the Trust established by Princess Bernice Pauahi
Bishop and his experiences as a Trustee of one of the largest school’s Trust in the United States. A question
and answer period will follow. Lunch will then be served.
HOT& SOUR SOUP, SMOKY SZECHUAN DUCK, SHRIMP WITH SALT & PEPPER,
GENERAL TSO’S CHICKEN, EGGPLANT with HOT GARLIC SAUCE,
CRISPY STRING BEANS, SLICED BEEF with MIXED VEGETABLES, STEAMED RICE & TEA
COME, EAT HEARTILY AND ENJOY! COST: $19.00 PER PERSON
Please respond Not Later Than Monday, September 13, 2010
Please arrive early and enter through the side door off the parking lot. An attendant
will assist in parking in the small lot. All will be accommodated.

-----------------------------------------CUT AND MAIL----------------------------------------YES ______ I (WE) PLAN TO ATTEND
NAME TAG(S) TO READ______________________________________________________________
ENCLOSED CHECK FOR:
Luncheon $___________ Scholarship fund $_____________Community Service $____________
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: HAWAII STATE CHAPTER – MOAA

MAIL TO: Glen Van Ingen 44-109 Mikiola Drive Kaneohe HI 96744-2437
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The Real Son Tay Story...one hell of a night
(continued from July edition)

Bull Simons and the rest of the assault force made it back to the camp without a casualty. The whole incident only lasted a few
minutes but it put the entire ground operation off schedule. The two parameter teams, Red Wine and Green Leaf, headed out to do
their thing but Blue Boy, the assault team inside the prison compound, had already searched most of the prison. As soon as Simons
got on the radio he asked Blue Boy for a status report. The answer was "No Packages so far, still searching". (A Package was the
code word for a prisoner.) Simons then told us to take out the foot bridge to the Citadel.
Jerry and I put two WP bombs on it and when 2 came in saw the bridge was wiped out and dropped short to get anyone that might
have already come across. In the process taking out a few blocks of a housing area between the camp and the citadel. WP does a
real number on wooden structures, the fire storm was not small.
About this time the sequence of events gets all jumbled up. I have no idea what happened first, second and so forth. About the time
Simons and the troops got back to the camp the first SAM took off. You cannot miss a SAM launch at night. It's like a mini Shuttle
launch, lights up an area for miles in all directions. The first few were called "SAM, SAM, DIVE, DIVE" but that soon became
silly. There were so many launches that you couldn't call them. There seemed to be about four launch sites within a few miles of
the camp on the West side of Hanoi . The rest were further east and we didn't think they were a threat to us. Most of the SAM's
went high, after the MIG cap, Weasels and the Navy's two hundred plane faint coming in from the East. The idea was to make
them think there was a major raid on Hanoi and not bother with a few planes on the West side. It worked, NSA told us later that the
Air Defense Commander screamed "Fire at Will", shut down the net and went off the air.
We were at our briefed 3 thousand feet until the SAM's started coming our way. Intel told us we wouldn't have any trouble with
SAM's at that altitude. A lot some pencil pushing puke knows. We all hit the deck and kept an eye on the launch sites close to us
and sure enough, someone decided to try for the guys to the West, us. The site closest to us, just a few miles to the Northeast
launched one that never got to the horizon. I watched it rise and almost immediately it leveled off. Then the thing stopped moving
on the windscreen.
You know what that means, collision course. We dove into the Red River and turned west. Jerry was flying and I was turned
around keeping an eye on the damn thing as it charged at us over my right shoulder. I kept bumping the stick forward saying
"Lower, Lower." Jerry kept bumping the stick back saying "We're going to hit the water." When the rocket plume on the thing
seemed as big as the A-1 I yelled break left. We went up and over the river bank, about fifty feet, and leveled off at phone pole
height going straight south.
He called for the parameter teams to pull back and the Apples to come in for pickup. Then he told us to take out the Big Bridge.
All sounds very simple but it sure wasn't. First of all we had no hard ordnance and couldn't take out the Big Bridge . We had no
more WP bombs and that was the only thing that would have damaged a wooden bridge. The bridge was Red Wine’s objective and
was supposed to blow it but because of their late start hadn't reached it before the pull back order.
Some time during all this we had expended 50% of our ordnance and called in 3 and 4. They had done the same and called us
back. We dumped the Rockeyes on the bridge. The Rockeye is a Navy fast mover ordnance we had to certify the A-1 to carry while
in training at Eglin. It's a multi-munitions thing with gobs of little shaped charges to take out vehicles, even tanks, I guess. Not very
good for bridges. We put a lot of holes in it though. After that we laid down continuous strafe till everyone was in the Apples and
on their way.
I might add we never saw any vehicles or people moving anywhere near the camp. There was a lot of traffic on the East west road
along the Red River, about a klick north, going in and out of Hanoi but no one turned toward the camp. Also about this time, the
SAM launches were slowing down but the MIG calls were increasing. Roughly twenty minutes into the forty minutes this took we
started picking up MIG calls. Intel told us they had no night qualified pilots so we would have no trouble with MIG's. Right.
There was one call of an air to air missile firing. Said it zoomed right past his plane. I don't know who it was and never saw any
myself. That was the only call of a firing I remember hearing. But the MIG warning calls from Collage Eye or whoever makes
those things were coming regularly.
Once the Jollies were off and running we putted along above and behind them, guessing where they were since it was dark and no
one could see each other. Everyone was to call the IP outbound. One by one we heard the calls, thank god. Then we hear this voice
"Is everybody out?" "Who are you?" "This is Apple something or other." "Where are you?" "I'm back at the holding point waiting
to be sure everyone got out okay." "God damn jerk." We told him to get his ass airborne and head for the IP as fast as his funny
machine would take him. He acknowledged. By this time we had nearly reached the IP ourselves. Jerry and I looked at each other
and said "We don't have a choice." With possible MIG's around a lonely Jolly all by himself makes for a pretty good target. We
turned around, climbed to a nice MIG target altitude, three or four thousand, and went Christmas tree.
(Final chapter in the October 2010 edition)

Credit for this article belongs to John Waresh, USAF, Ret.
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired)
Thanks to the folks at Mad-Catz, I have been using a fantastic wireless keyboard and mouse for the last few weeks and believe I have
finally found a combination that does it all. Mad Catz is a leading global provider of innovative products for the interactive entertainment industry. They develop and market accessories for videogame systems and PCs under its Mad Catz (casual gaming), Saitek
(simulation), Cyborg (pro gaming), Eclipse (home and office) and Tritton (gaming audio) brands. Following u will find the Company 411
on both, together with some comments by yours truly.
If u like stuff that is hi-end tech, these 2 r 4 u.
For everyone looking for a wireless illuminated keyboard, Saitek has your answer: the new Eclipse Lite-Touch Wireless Keyboard! Equipped with a
rechargeable Li-Ion battery and intelligent power saving modes, they have effectively solved the major battery-life issue plaguing other illuminated
wireless keyboards. And when it comes time to charge it (between 20-hour stints of usage!) they've simplified that too, providing a DC adapter for
charging from the wall, or a regular old USB cable to charge right from your computer! Oh, and they threw in a track ball with left and right mouse
buttons on there for good measure. Yes I confess, I am very impressed.
Wireless Litetouch™Keyboard
Communicating over a wireless 2.4GHz connection, the litetouch keyboard features an integrated 360° trackball with left and right mouse buttons,
negating the need for a separate mouse and proving ideal for living room internet surfing. Low profile backlit quiettouch™ scissor keys combine
with intelligent power control, reducing eye strain, extending battery life and allowing you to operate in a dimmed environment.
Located to the right of the physical scissor keys, the unique litetouch LCD 3-in-1 touch panel provides you with unprecedented control over your
digital life. With a single press, the LCD 3-in-1 touch panel switches between media mode, numerical-pad mode and ‘MyEclipse™’ mode, providing you with a host of commands which can be used to provide dedicated controls for a multitude of activities from replicating a simple office calculator to controlling a complex media center configuration.
A Touch of Freedom
When the LCD 3-in-1 touch panel is set to MyEclipse mode, you can personalize the touch panel to access their favorite websites and applications. at a touch of a button. Displaying 12 pre-defined icons covering topics such as shopping, finance, health and entertainment, you can assign
each icon with your favorite websites, applications, games, and much more.
You can even allocate up to a maximum of three individual websites along with an application of your choice to each icon, all of which will open at
the same time and all at the touch of just one button, ideal should you access multiple websites and applications when shopping or dealing with
your online finance.
In addition, the MyEclipse mode provides 5 numbered buttons which you can choose to cover any topic not already included in the pre-defined
icons. Setting up MyEclipse is as easy as drag and drop.
·Litetouch™ LCD touch-sensitive Media Panel.
·Trueview™ backlit keys.
·Low profile quiettouch™ scissor keys
·2.4GHz wireless; Up to 30ft / 10m range
·Slim profile: A full sized keyboard for a compact space
Eclipse touchmouse™
Featuring elegant and sophisticated brushed-aluminum finish, the eclipse touchmouse sports an advanced feature set and streamlined ergonomics. Designed for home, office or on the go, the touchmouse delivers both style and quality.
Three button operation, 1600dpi laser technology and Bluetooth 2.0 connectivity ensure that the eclipse touchmouse can cope with a multitude of
home and office tasks.
A Touch of Motion™
The unique touchscroll module grants you the ease of use associated with a traditional horizontally scrolling tilt wheel and combines it with the
precision of a notebook track pad. The touchscroll module's default mode offers four-way on-screen scrolling, activated by simply moving your
finger
quicktouch™ technology provides you with a host of instantly accessible commands which are accessed through a combination of mouse button
and movements. For example, you are able to move back and forward through web pages or even able to open a web browser window simply by
pressing and holding the touchscroll module and moving the mouse in one of four directions
Bluetooth® wireless technology; connection up to 30ft
4 way touch scroll pad
Aluminium finish
Battery indicator with power off switch
1600dpi laser
System Requirements:
Bluetooth-enabled PC or Mac
(Windows 7, Windows XP, XP64, Vista and Mac OS X)
That’s it for now, BTW, when I first looked at the price (best I saw was Amazon) I thought that’s a lot for a keyboard, but as I began to use it for more and
more things, I realized it was much more than just a keyboard, so, if the price at first strikes u the same way, go back and review the many functions this
big guy performs. As usual, for the full version, visit http://tinyurl.com/363qew after 1 Sep and come see us at either of our two monthly meetings…
www.the-tug.org for details. Be safe out there, Aloha, Lou
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“And a good time was had by all!”
by Jack Miller

On a bright summer Sunday in August at the serene Bellows beach, the annual Chapter Picnic was once again held in the
pavilion. The cool off-shore breeze lulled the chatty crowd of sixty attendees to enjoy the perfect all-American picnic.
Scotty and Jerry East led the gang in some traditional silly relay races for the six to sixty. The image of Jim Gebhard and
Tom Marzec bounding up and down like a couple of kangaroos with a ball between their legs was a sight to behold and they
almost won one of Scotty’s clever prizes. The cooks and gourmet dishes from home all made for one wonderful feast. The
devil made me do it – but I confiscated six of my lady’s deviled eggs in our frig for the next day. They were delicious –
thanks Carita , and I did not even feel guilty. Confessions are good for the soul, right?
It was a top dollar value fun time and we did not run out of beer or wine. Let Roberta and George Sullivan know if you
would like to help next year. The picnic is usually held the second Sunday of August – high noon - at Bellows. We were
honored that our two old soldiers from Waianae, Colonels Frank Slocum and Roger Ching attended. Sadly, Roger passed
away a week later with the memory of a good time and tasty hot dog mustard on his lips.
It was good to have kids and active duty officers attend. Thanks again to all the hard workers and talented cooks who made
the picnic a success. We hope to see many of you with grandkids at Bellows next year. Don’t miss it!
(Editor’s note: Picnic pictures on back page. Credit for the great photography goes to Leisa Gebhard.)

Veterans Cemetery Hawaii Update 01
The Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery
(HSVC) in Kaneohe is receiving more than
$1.9 million in federal grant money to reimburse the state for completed projects, including construction of 2,036 columbarium
niches, officials said. The grant was announced recently by U.S. Sens. Daniel
Akaka, chairman of the veterans' affairs
committee, and Daniel Inouye, chairman of
the Appropriations Committee. Both are
Hawaii Democrats. The Department of Veterans Affairs is awarding the grant. The
Kaneohe veterans cemetery is owned and
operated by the state, along with cemeteries
in Hilo and Kona, and on Kauai, Maui, Molokai and Lanai. The state paid for the projects in Kaneohe, including the addition of
the niches for ashes, and the federal grant
reimburses that cost, officials said. Mark
Moses, director of the state Office of Veteran Services, said other improvements are
being pursued, including an additional restroom and a room for families to grieve in
private after the loss of a loved one. Hawaii
is expected to receive more than $500 million in total VA funding this fiscal year,
officials said.
The Kaneohe HSVC is for veterans, their
spouses, and minor children who are under
21 years of age or under 23 years of age if
pursuing a course of instruction at an approved educational institution. Unmarried
adult children who are physically or mentally disabled and incapable of self-support
before reaching the age of 21 years also are
eligible for burial. Family members utilize a
one grave concept with interments at 6', 8'
and 10' depths. Cremains may be placed in a
niche in the columbarium wall or inurned in
a ground plot. Gravesites cannot be reserved
in advance. However, families are encour-

aged to prepare in advance by discussing
cemetery options, and by collecting the veteran's military information. HSVC will provide a gravesite, marker, perpetual care of
the gravesite, and will open and close the
grave. The veteran's family must pay for
mortuary services provided by funeral directors and other related costs, usually including transportation of remains. There is a
standard plot or interment allowance fee of
$300 for each interment payable to State of
Hawaii, Department of Defense. The Department of Veterans Affairs will pay the
plot or interment allowance fee ($300) for
wartime and peacetime veterans. Families
are responsible to pay the plot allowance fee
($300) for dependents. Although vaults or
grave liners are not required, a polyguard
liner for a casket burial is provided by the
state for veterans and their eligible dependents pending availability of funds. Urn
vaults may be purchased through a mortuary
of your choice.
The veteran's full name; rank; branch of
service; date of entry and discharge; service,
social security and VA claim number; date
of birth; and date of death should be provided, if possible, to establish burial eligibility in Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. A
copy of the veteran's official military discharge document with the character of discharge is also required, i.e., DD214, WD
AGO 53-55, or VA Statement of Service.
(The discharge certificate alone is not sufficient. There is a Hawaii residency requirement. At the time of need, the funeral director shall contact the Hawaii State Veterans
Cemetery on behalf of the family to schedule the interment. If the family is not using
the services of a mortuary, the family may
call direct to arrange for burial date and

time. The same procedures are followed if
the veteran's eligible spouse or dependent
predeceases the veteran. In most cases, one
gravesite is provided for the burial of all
eligible family members and a single marker
is provided. When both spouses are veterans, two gravesites and two headstones may
be provided, if requested. Funeral services
are not held at HSVC, but a final committal
service may be held at the cemetery. Viewing facilities are not available. Banquet facilities are also not available. HSVC does
not conduct burials on weekends and/or
State holidays.
Casket or urn sprays may accompany the
casket or urn. If floral arrangements have
already been viewed at a previous memorial
service, they will be place directly on the
gravesite. If military honors are desired, the
mortuary will arrange for the military honors prior to the committal service, by calling
the appropriate military service organization
to see if they can be provided. The Department of Veterans Affairs will provide one
burial flag per veteran. Most veterans, reservists and former reservists are eligible to
receive a burial flag. At the time of need,
request for a burial flag will be made
through the mortuary upon confirmation of
eligibility. If the family is not using the services of a mortuary, HSVC will assist the
family in requesting a burial flag.

For additional information or assistance,
write to: HAWAII STATE VETERANS
CEMETERY, 45-349 Kamehameha
Highway, Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744 or call
(808) 233-3630/3633F. [Source: http://
hawaii.gov/dod/ovs/veterans-cemeteries
& Star Advertiser article 16 Jul 2010 ++]
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Return Service Requested
USS Constellation, a frigate,
was built at the Sterrett Shipyard, Baltimore, Md.,
and launched on 7 September 1797.

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

16 September, 1130 - Luncheon speaker
VADM Bob Kihune USN (Ret.)
Former Trustee Kamehameha Schools
Maple Garden Restaurant
For Reservation see Page 4

MOAA Annual Picnic - Bellows AFS August 8, 2010

